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Unfortunately there is no agreed upon,
scientifically based, universal diet for
parrots in captivity. There are many dif
ferent formulas and combinations of in
gredients each with its own few adher
ents. I think that everyone, though, will
agree that a captive bird's diet should in
clude as many items as possible that are
found in the bird's natural diet. And if
some precise ingredient can't be found
then a close approximation would be ap
propriate.

In the wild, macaws eat a wide variety
of things but their diet includes a high
percentage of fruits and nuts. I feel that it
is wise to include a variety of these fruits
and nuts in a captive diet. The following
information is not necessarily rock hard
scientifically researched dietetic doctrine.
It is a compilation of experience devel
oped over the years as I have worked with
macaws in captivity. Some of you may
differ with some of my recommendations
but here, in my own situation, these fruits
and nuts in the specified portions have
been very satisfactory. I recommend the
following data for your serious con
sideration.

Nuts for Macaws
Nuts should be fed in the shell for the

A blue and gold macaw enjoying a/ruit snack.

large macaws. The small macaws should
have their nuts broken open, but let them
extract the nut meat. Nuts are an additive
to their diet which provides essential pro
tein, amino acids, minerals and vitamins.
For' Hyacinthine, Lear and Glaucaus,
their regular diet is almost exclusively
nuts, with only fruits, vegetables, and
Purina Monkey Chow added. Nuts in
general, are high in protein, amino acids,
B vitamins, folacin, and phosphorus.
Feed anyone of the following different
kinds of nuts twice a week for extra nutri
tional value. Rotate the type of nut for
variety.
ALMONDS: Large macaws, 6 to 8 nuts;
small, 3 to 4. High in protein, amino
acids, potassium, calcium, phosphorus,
thiamine, and riboflavin.
BRAZIL NUTS: Large macaws, 4 to 6;
small, 2. High in protein, amino acids,
potassium, phosphorus, thiamine and
calcium.
FILBERTS or HAZELNUTS: Large
macaws, 6 to 8; small, 2 or 3. High in
amino acids, riboflavin, potassium,
calcium, phosphorus, thiamine, and has
Vitamin A.
PEANUTS: Should be fed daily in
macaw mix. High in protein, amino
acids, potassium, thiamine, riboflavin,
phosphorus, niacin and Vitamin E.
PECANS: Large macaws, 3 to 4; small,
2. High in thiamine and potassium.
PINE NUTS or PINYON NUTS: Large
macaws, 8 to 10; small, 4 to 5. Use as a
special treat only as they are very expen
sive. In the shell preferred. High in
thiamine, riboflavin, phosphorus, and
protein.
WALNUTS: Large macaws, 2 to 3;
small, 1. High in calcium, protein, amino
acids, potassium, phosphorus and
riboflavin.

All nut shells will be played with long
after the nut meat has been eaten. They
provide lots of fun and enjoyment. It is
best to buy nuts in the fall and winter of
the year, November through February.
This is when you can buy bulk amounts of
nuts at lower prices because of the holi
days. A bag of 50 lbs. will last a long time
if you only have a few macaws, provided
they are not Hyacinths. Nuts are best
stored in a clean, covered trash can. They
can be kept indefinitely if stored in a cool
and dry place such as a garage until need
ed. A small amount can be kept near the
birds for use during the week.

With baby macaws I feed a couple of
nuts a few times a week to get them used
to the different kinds of food they will be
eating. These nuts are fed only after the
baby macaw is eating seed on his own.
And I crack the nuts for them and let the
baby extract the meat.

Greenwing macaw eating apiece offruit.

Fruit for Macaws
Feed anyone of the following fruits

each day. Rotate the type of fruit for
variety.

All fruit should be fed raw, and where
appropriate, with well washed skins.
Fruit should be part of their daily diet.
Whenever you can, buy a case of apples
direct from the growers to save money
and provide a longer term supply. Apples
which are a staple in the macaw diet, can
be kept refrigerated or stored in a cool
garage. Never feed any fruits or veget
ables that you would not eat yourself.
Over ripe fruit, under ripe fruit, or spoil
ed fruit should not be fed.
APPLES: Medium apple cut into eight
pieces. Feed large macaws 2 pieces; small
macaws 1 piece cut into small bite size
pieces. Has potassium and small amount
of Vitamin A. Remove seeds.
BANANA: Feed only ripe (many brown
spots on yellow). Not black, green or
plain yellow. Large macaws, 2 one-inch
thick pieces with skin left on; small
macaws Y2" thick piece cut in half. High
in potassium, has Vitamin A.
BERRIES: (black, blue, rasberries)
Large macaws, 6 to 8 berries; small
macaws, 4 or 5. Good in potassium and
Vitamin A.
CANTALOUPE: When in season. Large
macaws, 3 or 4 one-inch cubes. Leave
skin on. Small macaws, 2 one-inch cubes
cut in to small pieces. High in Vitamin A
and potassium.
CHERRIES: (sweet, raw) Remove pits.
When in season. Large macaws, 6 to 8;
small macaws, 3 to 4. Good in potassium
and Vitamin A.
FIGS: When in season. Fresh not dried.
Large macaws, one; small macaws, one
half. Good in potassium.
GRAPES: When in season. Large
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macaws, 5 to 6; small, 3. Macaws love
them, with or without seeds. A wonderful
treat. Good in potassium and Vitamin A.
HONEYDEW MELON: When in
season. Leave skin on. Large macaws, 3
to 4 cubes; small macaws, 2 one-inch
cubes cut into small pieces. High in
Potassium.
ORANGE: Remove seeds. Take offskin
(too many pesticides on skin). Large
macaws, 1 or 2 sections; small macaws, 1
section cut into small segments. High in
thiamine and Vitamin C. Feed once a
week or once every two weeks only.
PAPAYA: When in season. Large
macaws, Y4 papaya cut into 1" cubes;
small macaws, 1/16th papaya cut into
small pieces. High in Vitamin A and
Potassium.
PEACH: When in season. Remove pit.
Large macaws, Y2 peach cut into smaller
pieces; small macaws 118 peach cut into
smaller pieces. High in Vitamin A and
potassium.
PEAR: When in season. Remove seeds.
Large macaws, Y4 pear cut into 1" cubes;
small macaws, 118 pear cut into smaller
pieces. Good in potassium.
PLUM: When in season. Remove pit.
Large macaw, Yz medium size plum, cut
into quarters; small macaws, Y4 medium
size cut into smaller pieces. Good in
potassium and Vitamin A.
PINEAPPLE: Large macaws, 2 one-inch
cubes; small macaws one one-inch cube
cut in half. Leave skin on. High in
thiamine.
POMEGRANATE: Large macaws, cut
into one inch segments and feed 3 or 4;
small macaws, 2 segments. High in
potassium.
STRAWBERRIES: When in season.
Large macaws, 4 or 5 berries; Small
macaws, 2 or 3 cut into small pieces.
Good in Vitamin C and potassium.
WATERMELON: When in season.
Large macaws, 4 to 6 one-inch cubes;
small macaws, 2 or 3 one-inch cubes cut in
half. Leave skin on, and don't worry
about the seeds. High in Vitamin A and
potassium.

As a general rule you must remove all
pits and seeds as many are toxic. The ex
ceptions are melons, pomegranates, and
figs.

Leave skin on all fruit except oranges
(which can't be effectively washed free of
pesticides), The skin helps the birds to
hold on to slippery fruit and avoids get
ting them so messy. I feed all fruit at room
temperature. Once baby macaws are star
ting to eat seed I feed them a little fruit
every couple of days to get used to dif
ferent kinds of food. For these babies I do
peel all fruit until I see that they are eating
seed on their own.•

$109.95
California res.
add 6% tax.

SPECI FICATIONS
Dimensions: 5.5" x 3.5" X 2.75"
Power supply: 105-120 Volts AC, 60 cycles
Power consumption: Less than 4 watts
Weight: 2lbs.
Frequency range: Sweep 30,000-65,000 Hz.
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'·1 Valentinc EQUIPMENT COMPANY
7510 S. MADISON ST.' P.O. BOX 487 • HINSDALE, IL 60521 • (312) 323·7070

Send $3.00 (to cover cost of handling and mailing). Price of catalog will be
credited to first purchase of $25.00 or more.
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VALENTINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY' P.O. BOX 487 • 7510 S. MADISON ST.• HINSDALE, IL 60521

Please send copies of VALENTINE'S CATALOG

ENCLOSED $ TO COVER COST.

Featuring a New Line of Specialized Equipment for:

• MINK' CHINCHILLAS' RABBITS
• NUTRIA. FOX' DEER' DOGS
• LABORATORY ANIMALS' BIRDS
• CAGEBUILDING SUPPLIES
• PHEASANTS' QUAIL
• FANCY FOWL AND POULTRY
• FISH FARMS' CONSERVATION
• DOMESTIC & WILD ANIMALS

SO~~OF. OUR OTHER FINE PRODUCTS: Super Hygliceron B, Hardwood cages,
, Vlonate, Nolvasan-S, Eye drops, Teleacycline powder, Copper cages.

Money order,
Cashier check, or ORDER FROM WE SHIP

.~ PITTMAN'S EV~~~
(714) 779-1350 or 779-6232 WEEKDAY

5642 EAST LA PALMA AVE., #103, ANAHEIM, CA 92807

The Pest Guard works on ultrasonic
sound waves. Be reasonable as to loca·
tion of the unit and the results you at·
tain. You may have to reposition it at
times to acquire maximum results. You
will be amazed with its effectiveness.
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